FY 2022 Annual Report on Diversity

Governing Board

Below are charts that reflect the current make-up of our Governing Board that reflect its diversity.
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Community Advisory Board

Below are charts that reflect the current make-up of our Community Advisory Board that reflect its diversity.
Workforce

WHUT- Howard University is committed to providing equal opportunity in employment as well as in its education programs and activities. To maintain a workplace in which all employees are treated with respect and decency, Howard University prohibits any discrimination or harassment based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, family status and responsibilities, personal appearance, political affiliation, marital status, gender identity, or expression, genetic information, matriculation, unemployed status, or any other classifications, activities or conditions protected by applicable law.

Below are charts that reflect the current make-up of our workforce that reflect its diversity.
Content Diversity

WHUT is committed to deliver educational, entertaining and intellectually stimulating multicultural and intergenerational programming to the public in the Metro DC region. The station endeavors to underscore Howard University’s commitment to excellence in Truth and Service.

WHUT provides a vehicle to capture BIPOC centric ideas into digital or other platforms. Collaboration will be across the organization and include Programming and Community Engagement to diversify the content we produce.